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The College

-Centennial Officials
Begin s153,000 Drive
by Dave Long

Vol. XI,V, No. 27

St. Cloud State College

St. Cloud, Minnesota, 56301

January 30, 1968

$40,000 Centennial Commemoration

Students To Help Bell Financing
by Dave Long
Hey, Mr. Student! _
-Have you heard about the
part you are going to be
asked to play in the Centennial year at St. Cloud State?
You may have heard bits
and pieces about a bell tower
which is going to he erected
commemorating the Centennial, and that the students are
going to be asked to raise part
of the money for the bells.
Warren Johnson, overall
head of the centennial program, has been working with
a group of students for the
past months working out the
details for the bell tower and
-e xplained what the project
will involve.
"As part of the Centennial
year, we are asking the students and faculty to help raise
a portion of the money to
help erect a furnished bell
tower in jionor of the Centennial year.
"The bells have a threefold purpose. One is to provide a landmark for St. Cloud
State. The second is to give
the campus a pe_rmanent
memorial to the Centennial
year, and the final step is to
provide the campus with a
time piece and - music. We
hope by erecting this tower we
can give the campus something useful and as well something to provide an atmosphere.
"The total system consists
of 48 carillon bells ranging
from 50 pounds to two tons.
4These bells are made in Holland and carry a beautiful
tone. If we succeed in building the tower, it would be the
largest carillon in the state of
Minnesota ."
The total cost of the bells
and tower is $40,000 according to Johnson. $10,000 Jr

this will hopefully come· from
the students, while the other
$30,000 will come from alumnia, private contributions and
interested citil!:ns.
Terry Akenson, junior
from Minneapolis, has taken
the student chairmanship of
the fund drive, and explained
the different committees and
their duties in the drive.
"We have broken the fund
drive into eight different
areas: Greek organiations
which John Robinson has
charge of;
organizations,
which Mark Morell is handling; parent mailing handled
by Judy Weaver; faculty,
which I am taking care of;
dormitories under the direction of Linda Stromberg; city
affairs under Mick Mankowski; campus events under
Steven Duncan , and button
sales handled by Ruth Hillmeyer.
"This event is separate
from the overall C<;ntennial
celebration. All the money
collected will go into a bell
fund. We hope the stJJdents
wiiraccepfThe' fdea -,frl - ffi ake
this their part of the Centennial."
The first portion of the
fund drive will begin March 3
with the Greek organiations.
Robinson
explained
that
phase of the fund drive.
· "On March 3, all _the
Greek organiations on campus will work on a fund drive
in an attempt to collect three
million gold bond stamps.
(Three million stamps figures
out to $5,000). Each group
will canvas a part of the city
according to the size of their
group . The canvas will take
place for three hours.
All stamps collected will
be totaled, and this will be the

~
~

TOM HEANEY, left, Sue Traen and John Robinson hold a
small bell signifying their parts in the Centennial bell project.
Heaney is Inter-Fraternity Council president, Sue is Panhellcnic president, and Robinson is chairman of the Gold Bond
Stamp drive sponsored by the Greeks on campus.

Greek contribution to the
fund drive.
"The idea for this came
from Colorado University
where 2,000 Greeks collected
5½ million gold bond stamps
for a bus for a crippled childrens home. We have had
great cooperation- so far and
we hope the campaign will be
a great success."

The first official Centennial
actIVIty,
a
·
·
h
$40 ' 000 f un d d nve m t e
comm unity, will kick off
Thursday noon at a
luncheon in Atwood
Memorial College Center. This dinner will
bring in 45 volunteers
from throughout the city
- to take the $1,000 challenge.''
Official opening of the
·
celebration is Oct. 2, but
projects are underway.
Warren Johnson, 0 verall director of the
Centennial, told of the
purpose of the luncheon.
"This $40,000 commu. d · · h k" k ff
mty nve IS t e IC O
to our over-all fund raising program of $153,000
to cover the cost of the
Centennial. This drive
will take place· from Feb.
l through Feb. 15. We
have 45 people from the
area who have volunteered their time to try
to raise $1,000 each. If
this succeeds, we will
have one-fifth of our
goal reached:"
In all, five areas figure
into the mone-y-r.aising aspecL
of the program $40,000
from the community, $53,000
from the students and fac;:ulty,
$35,000 -from alumni and
foundations, $15,000 in special gifts and $10,000 from
Minnesota Industry.
The $53,000 to be raised
by students -and faculty is
divided into three separate
parts. One part will be the
$10,000 being raised by the
students for a 48 bell carillon .
Another $3,000 will come
from the faculty. The remaining $40,000 will come from
student activities concerts
and lectures committees.
Events planned for the
year being Oct. 2 when the
history cf St. Cloud State,
written by Dr. Edwin Cates

Linda Stromberg, a sophomore from Wadena and president of Holes Hall, told of
the dormitory effort. "Each
of the dorms will hopefully
have a money raising project.
No concrete plans have been
drawn up, although many
ideas have been suggested and
are being considered."
Parent mailing is under
the direction of Ju'dy Weaver,
a junior from Park Rapids.
Miss Weaver stated that 8,000
letters are being sent out to
parents of students explaining
the Centennial year and the
purpose of the bells and tower.
She also stated response so
far has been good and the
total fund drive is expected to
be a success.
Plans for the campus events, city affairs and button
sales are still in the final
stages.

of the history department,
will be released. Also on that
date, the cornerstone to Centennial Hall, the new library,
will be laid.
Other events include the
Oct. 17 .concert of the Minne_apolis Symphony Orchestra
with guest pianist Misha
Dichter. The Royal Winnipeg
Ballet will perform Jan. 2223, 1969. Dr. Werner Von
Braun, one of the _top figures
in the American space program, will speak May 6,
1969.
"
_A popular musical group,
yet to be named, will perform
in the spring of '69 along with
five guest speakers still to· be
contracted. The Centennial
Ball will be held Feb. 15,
1969. Three historical sites on
campus will be dedicated during the year, as will the Performing Arts building.
A tri-college program with
St. John's, the College of St.
Benedict and St. Cloud State
is now in the final stages and
will involve several spe-akers
a nd programs.
An eight-nation international drama festival will be
held in April of '69 under the
direction of Dr. Arthur Housman.
Allotments
of
the
$153,000 total cost figured
were: $10,000 to the Centennial history; $40,000 to International drama festival, $40,000 for concerts a_nd lectures,
~ $48,000 for carillon bells,
$3,000 for the Centennial
Ball, $5,000 for historical
colle~tio_ns and $7,000 for
pubhcat10ns. The entire year is based on
the theme "A Heritage of
Excellence. We hope to produce a program of quality befitting a college of our size,"
stated Johnson. "We feel this
institution has done a great
service to the• state and to
the country in preparing
teachers. This has been our
main function over the last
century. What will happen
over the next century we
don 't know . We do know we
have something as a college
to be proud of, and we hope
to reflect it in the Centennial
celebration."

"A HERITAGE OF EXCELLENCE" is portrayed in pictures
on this display in Atwood Center. First official Centennial
program is a kick-off luncheon T~ursday.

·Editorial - Opinion Section
The College Chronicle ·

Pagel

A's and B's·Stay Out

Hurray for C + U

Next time you see one of the SC athletes wearing a college
letter jacket, imagine what it would look like with a large
"C+" on the front.
·
When the cheerleaders yell "All for St. Cloud stand up
and holler" imagine them saying "All for C+U stand up
and h_o ller."
That doesn't stand for C and U. It means C plus University.
.
The concept of C+U is considered in an article by Harold
Fitzgerald in the Jan. 23 issue of Look maiazine.
Fitzgerald outlines the possibilities of a college for students with a C+ average, and then discusses the seemingly
humorous but actually possible outcomes of such an institution;
Fitzgerald builds his case for C+U on the premise that
the C+ students will serve and save the nation. They will do
this by their natural common sense, in some form or other,
he says.
Take this example as an illustration of the way Fitzgerald
perceives the power of the C+ student.

"In demonstrating why we need the C+ student, let's begin
by taking a good look at the graduate student in medicine who
received all A's, except for an occasional A+ in obsequious
deference to his completely retentive mind. Before he opens his
first stomach in the operating room, he will recall three dia. grams on page 87 in minute detail. Ah, the man's prepared.
However, to his consternation, the live, livid stomach resembles
none of those diagrams. He's inclined to panic. But that old
free-striding C+ medic immediately says to himself: 'Well, if
that pesky thingumajig isn't where it ought to be, it must be
down here or over there; and more likely it's over there because ... "
And there it is."

January 30.

Venezuela: -Adventure
(Editor's note; This is the second in a series by SCS SPAN
students relating their ex. periences abroad.)
Venezuela, land of mystery and riches that first
beckoned the Spanish explorers to search for El Dorado,
once more unveiled its magic
to five students from Minnesota, two from SCS, who
plunged into a modern day
exploration of their own.
Their mission: not to gain
riches, but to gain under-

by Judy Regan
standing.
This South
American
country is d~verse in its character with parts of the forbidding jungles still unreached by the white man
and known only to the Indians of the interior. Here in
the heart of the jungle gushes
forth Angel Falls, many times
larger than Niagara; yet this
eighth wonder of the world is
.hidden from the view of so
many by the dark green mystery surrounding it.

My typewriter and I have qoticed that this
paper places a great deal of emphasis on objectivity. Journalists have for a long time held the
mistaken idea that this is the purpose of newspapers. Consider that theory debunked. Subjectivity is the watchword of .the thinking man, and
it is with this in mind that we initiate APA THY
LINE.
APATHY LINE is a new feature of this news. paper. ft will appear whenever I .feel 1ike writing it.
I do -not get answers, solve problems, cut red tape,
C+U will be uniquely endowed with what Fitzgerald calls
or stand up for anyone's rights. I do the same
"the most exciting co-eds around the globe." "Hippies
thing with problems that everyone else on this
would be barred."
campus
seems to be doing - talk about them.
There will be ample training in "handling affairs in the
"Less action and ·more critical, unconstructive
House and Senate and even that big, white edifice located at
1600 Pennsylvania A venue."
talk" is my motto.
Those who failed to "approximate their own personal
Perhaps this is as it should be. M. Thomas
best work would be warned once, then summarily dismissed
Pulley
says, "The role of the philosopher is not
with the recommendation that they try Harvard, Leland
to
solve
problems, but merely to identify them."
Stanford or Cambridge (Eng.)."
• "Who's going to donate two thousand acres and $100
That is my objective in this column . .
million so those grand, glorious, reliable C+U students will .
To continue Mr. Pulley's thesis, after the
'have the whole world in their hands' - where it belongs?"
philosopher identifies the problem; · it is the sciSo, to those who are having grade problems. this conso_laentist's
(be he social or physical scientist) respontion should lift your spirits. You are the hope and salvation
.sibility to solve the dilemma and the technician's
of America.
Don't let us down by getting A's and B's this quarter.
job to implement that solution.
AP ATHY LINE will serve, by choice, only in
the philosophical capacity. After all, I am apathetThe
ic to some extent. The rest of the problem-solving
process will be left to those people, if indeed they
Published Tues.days and Fridays throughout the school year except for
vacation periods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn . Students
do exist, who are concerned enough to ·assume the
subscription taken from the · student activity fund . Mail subscription rate is
role o.f scientist. (Suggestions here include the
$1 .50 per quarter or $3 per academic year.
Faculty Senate, the St. Cloud City Council, Guido
Opinions expressed on the Chronide Editorial page are those of the edDetra,
Max Landy and Gerald Mertens. It's about
itorial board . They do not necessaril y reflect the views of the student body.
facult y or administration .
time that these people took off the mantle of
Philosopher and put on that of the Scientist.) ·
Address correspondence to: College Chronicle,
136 Atwood Center, St. Cloud State College.
THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The best solution for the Viet Nam situation is simply to pull
Editor-in-chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Thomas Meinz
out and say that we won. Who will know the difNews editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia Lang
Sports editor .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Long . ference? Attribute that one also to M. Thomas
Pulley.
Business manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Evans
Advertising staff . . . . . . : . . . . . Kathy Hessler, Barb C_o?k
SHORTER ·ONES: From Travis Kent_ in la,st
Reporters . . . . . . . .. . ... Elaine Alarcon, Mary Cra1g1e, · week's Chronicle - "There's no way that you
Mary Jo Dinndorf, Debbie Borden,
can man handle that large a group in a situation
Carol Stephens, Jim Paape, Jim
like that" ... Our special Sno-Days Award for the
Fleisher, Rog Frie, Gary Larson,
fastest melting snow sculpture goes to ABOG, who··
Barb Bolin, Frank Frush
Adviser ... .. ... . . . . . .. .. .. .. Mr. George Pearson never built one .. .Incidently, I am not now, nor
have I ever been, a member of the Chronicle staff ...
The
belated Blue Ribbon Award for Button of the
A
National Educational Advertising Services ~
Year circa 1967 goes to the author of this slogan,
"Make Love, Not Buttons" .. . un til next time,
READER'S DIGEST SALES a SERVICES, INC.
360 Lexington Ave .., New York, N. Y.10017
(signed) J.K.
..
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To the ' north,· one sees
Venezuelan cowboys grazing
their cattle on the lush green
plains area before the torrid
sun again parches the land,
turning it into a brown
wasteland. From here ane can
see the Andes mountains
towering over the land, th~ir ·
jagged peaks ·seeming to
reach for the unknown.- Here
lie small mountain villages,
their inhabitants
isolated
from the rest of the country,
yet contented with life. These
rugged andinos enjoy the
fruits of nature, ·yet unspoiled
by the technology that has
changed the cities.
Lastly, to the northwest,
lies Lake Maracaibo where
the lake of the blackgold has
drawn those seeking wealth.
The lake seems like a pin
cushion with oil wells dotting
its surface as needles, while
on its shores Indian tribes
live on stilt houses in the
water .
But this wealthiest country in Latin America is a paradise only for some. In Caracas, the capital, flowers grow
on trees, their bright blos~oms turning the city into .a
myriad of colors and creating ·
a feeling of contentment.
r
However, one has but to
look up to the mountains surrounding the city to see the
slums with their houses made
of tin, clay or bricks and
which seem to sprout more
every night, clinging perilously to the sides.
Meanwhile, in the city,
small children approach those
eating in restaurants and beg
for scraps of food to quell
their hunger.
·
This is a country where
only a few miles out of its
capital farmers plod along
the roadside with their burros carrying supplies, while
the fast society of the city
speeds by in new American
cars.
This country beckons its .
inhabitants· to enjoy the cool
waters of the sea that make
possible luscious fruits and
tropical drinks.
Nowhere
else can the dark faces of
mixed blood climb upward on
a narrow mountain road to
find a German colony, once
forgotten, filled with blond,
blue-eyed people in a spot
which looks like the Black
Forest.
::...

This is Venezuela - full
of surprises; riches, and adventures for those who will
look for them For two short
months SPANers did all they
could to take a bit of this
enchanting country home
with them as vivid memories.

--.,
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For Benefit DI 'Campus Brothers'

'Ugliest Man' Contest Feb. 8
. The Ugliest Man bn Campus contest, sponsored bv
Alpha Phi Omega national
service fraternity at SCS,• will
begin Wednesday, Feb.. 7.
Voting will take place from
7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. in Atwood.
Money obtained from the
voting, with one cent counting as one vote,. will be used,
to start an organization called
"Campus Brothers," which
will be handled by Alpha Phi
Orriega. The function of the
Campus Brothers would be to
provide young fatherless boys.
with a person to whom they
could talk and play.
Registration blanks for the
contest have been distributed
to all men's organizations on
campus and must be turned
in by 4 p.m . tomorrow to the
Student Activities room in
Atwood. If for some reason
an organization did not re-

ceive a copy of the rules an·d
the registration blank, it
should obtain them from either Dave Stanton (255-3346) or
Jim Kautz (255-2346), chairmen for the contest.
The winner of the UMOC
contest will be determined by

the number of pennies · collected in each contestant's jar
in Atwood. He will be
crowned at the UMOC dance
to be held Wednesday, Feb. -7
in Eastman Hall. Jhe "Stillroven" will provide the music
for the dance.

DA VE

Sweetheart Ball Set
St. Cloud's annual Sweetheart Ball will be held on
Feb. 10, at Eastman Hall
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. This is
State's only all formal dance

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY-95c

OK CAFE
DULING
-OPTICAL
COMPANY
AT THE

Chinese Dishes. To Take Out -- Call 252-1070

and is sponsored by Student
Activities and Sigma Tau
Gamma Fraternity.
The music for this occasion will be provided by the
Rhapso·dians,
who
have
played for many top society
functions in .the state.
Students · are reminded
that tuxedos will be available
at · Metzroth's at a reduced
rate of $4.
Invitations for this event
will be available at the main
desk in Atwood Center beginning today. Students are
urged to pick up invitations as
soon as possible.

"I have no disagreement
with the article that appeared
in our college newspaper
regarding students drinking
during Ski Day Friday at
Powder Ridge," says Travis
Kent, director of student activities here.
The Minneapolis Tribune
reported that a college official claimed that the Chronicle's report of the drinking
probl'em was "blown out of
proportion by · the student
newspaper." Both Chronicle
editor Tom Meinz and Kent
stand behind the veracity of
the Chronicle article . Kent
says, "It is my feeling that the
Minneapolis Tribune was attempting to make this event
appear like a drunken brawl.
I told them that that would
be an exaggeration of what
did happeri."
Ski Day is sponsored entirely by student activity
funds and Kent said, "We are
concerned that there was any
drinking at all,. but I would
like to point out that 100-200
students is a small minority
of the 4,000 who participated.

Complete Optical Services
Contact Lenses

Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

D

511 50

as low as

.

Ji m

Kautz,

co-chairm en

for

Kent Upholds .Veracity
Of Chronicle Article

Feb. 10 In Eastman

s99so

and

UMOC, fla nk the trophy which will be· presented to
the UMOC winner at the dance Feb. 7.
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It's So. Easy To Own
With A Zapp Bank Loan!

'sT ANTON

U1Jllg

OPTICAL COMPANY

ANNOUNCING SOMETHING NEW FROM

SAM'S PIZZA

-

YOUR
SPORTING & CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

JACK'S OUTLET
27 7th Ave. So. St. Cloud
251-4900

- .e1oiw\le\\'4er \
\'14

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING

-PHONE 252-4540-

•'•'cc•'••••i •,••·••••••••\:,,,,,,,,,,,:}},cs,;,,,;,,,,;,,,,.,.,.,,,:••:•}'••••i.0:',',\•c•·•:•:},;,.CcCX\,\/',':',i '•• •••••:::::::1 :;1 1:1:::,,,,,,,,,,,:(,,,.,

EVERY DAY FROM 5 P.M. lo 2 A.M.

3 OR MORE PIZZAS DELIVERED FREEi

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

/

-·

•
Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

I am concerned t hat the Minneapolis Tribune would give
such a report without having
spent any time at Ski Days."

Wehrle Named
Rec Official
Roger Wehrle, director of
Atwood Memorial College
Center at SCS, has been appointed as a member of the
recreation committee of the
Association of College Unions International. His appointment was made by the
association's president, Richard Blackburn at Kansas
State University.
This 800-member professional
organization
was
founded in 1914 and has ,-affiliations throughout the United
States and in Canada, Japan,
the British Isles, South America and the Middle Ea-st.
Wehrle received his bachelor
of science deg/ee from the
University of Iowa at Iowa
City in 1964 and his master of
arts at North Dakota State.

Aid Forms Available
Financial Aid applic.ations
for sum mer sessions and the
1968-69 academic year must
be picked up by students in
. Stewart Hall 110.
These applications, which
include National Defense Student Loans, Educational- Opportunity Grants,
WorkStudy, and scholarships, must
be returned by March 1.

Bob's Gulf Station
9th and 7th Street South

5 BLOCKS WEST
OF STEW ART tw.L
WE HONOR GULF AND
SKELLY CREDIT CARDS

Students Welcome

IEE Announces
British Study

In Bowling, Billiards

Eleven To Play For SCS In AC~-1 Tournament

Eleven students will re- Richter, 191; Randy Puppe,
Would you 1.ike to study present SCS at the Associa- 190; Tom Del Dotto, 188; and
in the British Isles this sum- tion of College Unions- Bob Spooner, 187.
International
Region
10
mer?
Women's bowling team
The Institute of Interna" Tournament to be held Feb.
members
and their scores are:
8-10
at
the
University
of
tional Education announces
Colleen Weldon, 166; Sharon
that it is accepting applica- Iowa.
.
_
· The 11 contestants were Lorton, 161; Lynn Sathre,
tions of candidates for 1968
chosen
during the week of 160; Becky Kraemer, 159;
summer study in a joint proand Cheri Paulsen 1 158.
gram offered at Oxford, Strat- Jan. 15-19
ford-upon-Avon and at the
Men's bowling team memWinner of the men's poc- TOP BOWLERS in the men's division
represent SCS in
two capital cities of London bers and their scores are as ket billiards competition was the ACU-1 tournament. They are, from left, Randy Puppe,
and Edinburgh.
follows: Dale Taylor, 193; Bill Clark Nichols.
T,om Del Dotto and Bill Richter.
,._.,'-tT.....lii
A limited number of scholarships are also being offered
to qualified Americans between 20 and 35 years of age.
All programs are administered by the IIE.
The summer school opportunities in Great Britain include a choice of subjects and
historical periods, with study
to be carried out at the appropriate
university
con- . WOMEN'S CHAMPS who will attend the University of Iowa WINNERS of the Atwood Center games area "Moonlight
cerned. Shakespeare and Eliz- meet are, left to right, Cheri Paulsen, Becky Kraemer, Colleen Bowling" were Pat Schmitz, left, and Bob Roberts.
abethan drama will be studied Weldon and Sharon Lorton. Not pictured is Lynn Sathre.
at Stratford-upon-Avon; the
history, literature and arts of
seventeenth-century England
will be the subject of the Oxford School- twentieth-century English literature will be
the theme at the University of
by Barb Bolin
London; and history, philosophy and literature of the
Thirteen years after high an Church Women's Club being," and wanted to express
period of Enlightenment in school, Dixie Brunet, a 31- and belongs to the Psychology herself totally. She had been
Britain will be presented year-old
sophomore
and Club at SCS. Dixie is also an divorced for three years and
jointly by four S;ottish Uni- mother of five, comes to col~ active member of St. Cloud's then finally decided to return
versities at the University of lege to obtain. a degree, and Civic Theatre. Presently she to school in the spring of '67
Edinburgh.
.
run for the Student Senate.
is Caddie in "Caddie Wood- and start from the beginning. •
All of Dixie's five chi!- lawn," with three Qf her chilEDITOR NOTE: Additional informadren, ranging in age from five · dren also in the play.
"Of course the children
tion on study abroad is available in
to 13, attend school. Dixie is
come first and take a large
the Chronicle office, Atwood Center.
not only a mother, but also a
This brings us to the ques- • part of my life, but l decided
i-..... ----~ ,......_ ✓--:;,.-..-----'.,..- ..-._,,__,-,-..1 _ b 4§Y _Ju_ll-!irp.~ ...student and= tion, "How did this all start?" to fulfill my other life's desire
career woman.
Dixie is originallyirom--Braih- to become a teacher. I dorr't She has a part time job at erd and has lived in St. Cloud mind telling people I love
Knowledge
Unlimited,
is four years. She had planned school," Dixie explained.
vice-president of the state on going to college after high
With a double major in
AFDC League, secretary for school but decided to get mar- English and psychology, Dixie
the local AFDC League, ried.
is now carrying 18 credits and
DIXIE BRUNET
bowls in a Ieauge, attends
Dixie, at home, felt she plans to do so for six consecutwo P.T.A.s, attends Luther- wasn't her own "complete tive quarters. This will enable
" .. .Every happy family needs
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ her to graduate in three years. a mother."
Upon graduation she plans to
COLLEGE .BARBER SHOP
teach
English and eventually
The recent ~onflict of stuHOURS: 8 :30 - 5:30 ~ Tues. - Sat.
go into high school counsel- dent representation is what
APPOINTMENT CAN BE MADE
ing.
gave her the incentive to try
CALL 255-2292
With
the
help
of
ADC
to
to acquire a position on the
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN
support her children, a Na- Senate. Society might view
tional Defense Loan and an her as part of the middle genIS
Educational
Opportun ities eration because of her age,
\CONSIDERED THE
but Dixie feels that she is
Grant
aids
Dixie
through
BES11€0LOR IN
school.
closely
tied to the younger
'l®:llli10ND?
Explaining the incentive generation. Tqis double idenfor accomplishing her goals, tity allows her to better grasp
Dixie says, "You are the only the problems facing this cam. . . $1.00
SUITS. DRESSES
person who has any control pus and gives her insight into
SLACKS
over your accomplishments. these problems for feasible
fine~iijijiii!Y. This is interior
You must be willing to give solutions.
col~tf rti{Jb.¢ flashes of rainPANTS
bo'¥fijli{titi called "fire'.'
something of yourself to get
"I am not claiming to
SKIRTS
VaJijijtjti}\Js a tinge of yelwhat you want. Then you gain come in and create order out
low IAi~liji the diamond in
SWEATERS
your ultimate rewards."
of chaos, but l do feel I have
(2 or More)
bod[i;J)~/ Members of the
some constructive ideas,"
Am-ij(i~m Society use a
WHITE SHIRTS FOLDED OR ON HANGERS $ .30
The story does not end Dixie stated. Continuing, she
nunili&r&fstientific methods
here. Dixie Brunet, maintain- said, "I am for complete h'a ring a 3.20 average is very in- mony between Senate, admin~~uil i ih t!:n~ei!r::d;; •
1001-lst S.t reet South
· Phone 251-1522
terested in St. Cloud State's istration and the stude'nt
to ~it !i itfpper value and
Student Senate. She plans to body. More representation .
quaIJ(yjjillt¢. Come in soon
be a candidate in the next should be established with the
and lii~jjplain other persenators and students. Senatineqf Jimlli used by profesopen election.
tors should be linked closer to
~i:t.ll t/ determining
the student mass rather than
specific groups and organizaBank At The Sign Of The Weather,Ba/1
tions.
AMERl~N GEM =im
"As far as student power,
I don't believe either students
or administration
should
- -~
dominate, but I believe · in
good cooperative relations on
· each side. I would work for
the college community as a
whole.
21-7th Ave. So., St. Cloud
"After all," concluded
Where Knowledge and
Dixie, "every happy family
6th Avenue and 1st Street South
Reputation Build Trust

will

Sophomore Mom Pursues Degree, Senate Role;

1 Feel/ Have .Constructive Ideas
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Playmate Election This Week
The male population at
State will choose one of six
candidates for "Playmate of
the Year" this week.
Voting will run tomorrow
through Friday, and the winner will be announced at the
all-school Playboy
dance

Friday night. The event is
sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity .
Gretchen Asche, Vicky
Lani Paula Miller, Sharon
Pauly, Mary Jane Raidla and
Becky Thacher are candidates
this year.

~Ade

SarollPuly

BeckyDacher

Paula Miller

FOR A NIGHT OF
ENJOYM:NT
'N'
FUN
STOP OVER TO

THE SPAN OL HOTEL
13 No. &th Avenue, St. Cloud- 252-6565

321 • 5th Ave. So.

St. Cloud

ST. CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONTACT LENSES

~

GAIDA~S
OPTICIANS
824 St. Germain - ST. MARY'S BLDG. - BL 2~2002

Miss Asche, junior from
Clara City, is an English major and a member of Alpha
Xi Delta. She enjoys winter
skiing and summer fishing .
Vicky Lani a Minneapolis
junior, js in sociology, and is
a member of Alpha Xi Delta
and cheerleaders.
Paula Miller is a sophomore elementary education
major from St. Paul. She is
an avid skier and a past
homecoming queen at Ramsey high school.
Sharon Pauly is _also an
elementary education major.
She is a freshman from Chaska, and enjoys water skiing.
Mary Jane Raidla, a freshman from St. Paul, plans a
double major - history and
French. She was a high school
homecoming queen at Archbishop Murray high school.
Becky Thacher is a sophomore from Minneapolis. ·she
is majoring in elen:ientarv education and likes all winter.
sports.

First In A Series

About The Board
Most students can recall
Atwood's Christmas d~corations and the Sadie Hawkins
dance, but not many know
much about the people that
made them happen .
Under the governorship· of
Ron Bausman, the Dance and
Decoration area of the Atwood Board of Governors coordinates all dance and decoration themes . for college
center-sponsored activities.
The area is divided into
-two committees, each with its
own chairman. Jim Boyle,
chairman of the dance committee planned the Sadie
Hawkins dance, the Christmas dance and in the -future,
with the help of his committe, will plan the N achtfest
and ABOG dances.
Linda Felix, chairman of
the decoration committee,
worked heavily with the Special Events group of the
Board to coordinate the
Christmas decorating at the
College Center.

Often working with the
Dance and Decoration area
is the Special Events group
and the range of activities that
it covers. With Governor
Marj Brueland and - three
committee chairmen, this
group takes care of the special programs sponsored by
ABOG, and manages the entertainment in the Ratskeller.

Mike Alwin and his Ratskeller committee - audition
and hire all the shows in the
Ratskeller. They also learn
about stage lighting and
sound systems, and get the
experienc;:e of anaging a program on a regular basis.
Spectre, . a coordinating
committee chaired , by Dan
Puzak, plans any activity that
uses two or more areas of the
Board. In the past this committee coordinated the Christmas decorating and will supervise N achtfest wor.k this
spring.

Work with the
mentally retarded
· and tliis is the
thanks you get.
Most days, working with the retarded is
no bed of roses. It's often so difficult and
frustrating you find yourself asking, "Why
did I volunteer in the first place?"
It takes time and patience to teach a
kid how to tie his shoe. Or build up unused muscles so an adult can hold a job.
Or clean up the classroom after thirty
hyperactive seven-year-olds have made a
mess of it.
-It's tough. But from time to time little
victories occur. There's a breakthrough.
Somebody gets it right the,first time. Someone's mind grows better and faster than
you ever thought it would.
· And you feel good again.
_
Or a bunch of kids does something nice
for you. _Jus~ because they like you. Real
well.
And that's the thanks you get.
Find out how.you can help the retarded.
Write for a free booklet to The President's
Committee on Mental Retardation, Washington, D.C. 20201.
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adverti sing contribut ed for the publ ic good
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Freshmen Face U.
St. Cloud State's fresh- Don Brady .and George Wilmen team takes on the great- son at the forwards, Mark
est challenge of the season Aldridge at center and Chuck
tonight as they travel to the Morgan and Dave Steinke at
University of Minnesota to guards. Ready to fill in will
take on the U. frosh in a 6: 15 be Jerry Doe and Jeff Barott
preliminary game at Williams • at forwards, Lee Jolstad at
center and Denny Johnson
Arena.
at
After an unbeaten season and . Brian Anderson
last year Bob Wolff's year- guards.
ling have won nin of their l l
Wilson 6-7 and Aldridge at
games so far. In their last en- 6-9 are both from Red Wing.
counter Saturday night they Wilson can switch from fortook it on the chin from the ward to guard because of his
Mankato frosh 74-61. There good ball handling ability
only other setback was a- and outside shooting. Brady,
gainst the St. John 's freshm.en 6-5 from Crosby-Ironton, has
at St. John 's early in the year.
been off and on most of the
Wolff, in his second year year but scored 35 poinst aas freshman coach, is optimis- gainst Mankato Saturday
tic when talking about to- . night to show he could be
night's contest. "We know we coming into his own.
will _be facing probably the
Morgan, 5- l l from Brain- ·best potential team . in the erd and Steinke, 5~1 I from
state. We also know they have Cros by-Ironton are both ball
some fine individuals. Even so hawks and fine feeders . MorHUSKY GYMNAST Dave Olson shows first place form on the we are going do wn their to gan leads the cl ub in scoring
side horse as he took first place in the Huskies meet with Ea$t- win the game in the best with a IO point average.
Doe, _ 6-3 from Stillwater
ern Illinois Friday at Halenbeck Hall. The gym team won all fashion we know how .
The
Huskies
starting
unit
,
and
Barott, 6-6 from Lindtwo dual meets over the weekend to raise their dual meet recwill be bigger than the U with strom-Center City are conord to 4-4.
sidered two of the squads best
rebounders by Wolff and

Gymnasts Stay Even

· The State gymnasts kept
their record at an even four
wins and four losses by splitting two weekend meets. The
Huskies defeated Eastern IIlinois 129-119 Friday evening
and lost to La Crosse 141-132
Saturday afternoon.
John Tobler again paced
the Huskies. A ainst Eastern

Illinois he too k firsts on the
horizontal bars, the trampoline, the long horse, and in
the floor exercise event. He
also added two second places
to his total. Dave Olson took
first on the side horse for the
Huskies.
Tobler kept up his torrid
ace a ainst LaCrosse b

sweeping to firsts in floor exercise, the horizontal bars,
and the long horses, Again
tobler added two second
places to his tota1 Gene Palmer took third in floor exer-

probably two with the best
potential. Doe scored 23
points in one contest and is a
fine driver.
·
Barott, a 225 pounds, is
the best rebounder on the
club and one of the most improved ball players since coming to St. Cloud. Jolstad is
the sleeper of the group coming on late this fall and catching alot of varsity time durjng
the non-conference schedule.
Jerry
Kindall's
junior
Gophers will p.roduce a squad
of the most highly recruited
players in the country including Tom Masterson of Walnut Grove and Jay Kedrowski
of Edina. Other starters include high school All-Americans Eric Hill of Indianapolis,
Ind., O scar Foster of San
Diego, Calif. and Dan Fish~r
of Eau Claire, Wis.
"Potentially, this is one of
the best freshman teams St.
Cloud has ever had," said
Wolff. "So far th is year we
have played off and on and
tonight I hope .we can put it
all together. "

Huskies Crush Kato

Can anyone stop St. Cloud
The scoring was evenly
State from winning the NIC balanced with Neil Warnberg
championship?
and Terry Porter hitting 15
The way things are shap- each while Tom Ditty and
ing up in the conference the Mike Trewick led the scoring
Huskies may go through the with 17.
cise for St. Cloud . Coach loop unbeaten.
- St. Cloud State is now
Arlynn Anderson felt lack of
Saturday night at Man- 14-3 on the year and face
deeth on the s!ill rings and kato the Huskies put the blitz Michigan Tech at home Fri~iiiiiii.....~iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiioiiiiiit"7J:o'flZDTITin--bm.---in:rrr~ trrs;--;,•t~
Inmans mgh~cormg -dar night and . tangle with ...
team's chances of stopping La offense as they bombed Man- Winona State Saturday.
Crosse's unbeaten string. .
kato 88-52.
CALL OR COME IN AND SEE
W k.
f
h . d
Next meet for the Huskies
or mg or t e goo percentage shot and using the is Friday at 2 p.m. again st the fast break to good advantage.
John Oxton's matmen
State College of Iowa.
Red· Severson's crew built up warmed up for their big con7-&th Avenue North-Across from Times Bldg. -252-2121
ference opener with Winona
~~~~~~~~~~~►- a 44-26 halftime lead and
flew home free ,the second State Thursday night as the
half despite a 12 minute delay crushed University of Minnebecause of a power failure.
sota-Morris 36-3 Saturday
The lights in Kata's High- night at Halenbeck, Hall.
land Arena went out midway
The 7:30 match Thursday
in the third quarter and the njght will pit the number four
Home·Office: Minneapolis.,·Minnesota
3,000 plus fans sat in total small college team in the
· darkness waiting for the ac- country against the number
seven rated Huskies.
tion to resume.
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Wrestlers Win

MIKE J. THELEN

Buying A Diamond

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE PLAN
"THE PERFECT PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN!'

Arti-s t Supplies
BE SURE TO SEE
BOB FEILER FIRST!

PREFERRED RISK LIFE INSURANCE FOR
COLLEGE SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

COUEGE DIVISION OFFICE:
916 St. Germain Street
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Telephone No. - 25.1-9482 - 251-9190

DENNIS HANISH PHIL ENGELMAN
Kevi■

Frie

Regional Manager

LANCE WITTE

SEE

St. Cloud Paint Company

Diamond cutting determine• a diamond"•
nlue ... and we o(fer the finest
out diamonds In the world.
And we are
quite prO!Jd that we have the finest
diamonds available in BD):' price range .
We invite you to come in and learn
about fine diamonds ... our diamonds.

FEILER

613-1st Street South
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

Save 10% - · Show I. D. Card

JEWELERS

121 St. Germai■ ia Downtowo St. CIDUd

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

tall 252-9300

lo1·~FAST ____
- DELIVERY

I
'

,.._

f ii

ROOM

Sunday

11 :30-2 a.m:

count.

.,,,,
_
, ·; - ~
·-., w,),4',fidr&?l!r . ... ~JJI:DD'CC

HOURS

~

1

Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 a.m.
Fri.-Sat.
4-2:30 a.m.

M OD f RN DIN IN G

Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking ac-

195 5th Ave.
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EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
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Wrestlers In Big M .e et •
Thursday's wrestling match at 7:30 in Halenbeck
Hall between fourth rated Winona State and seventh
rated St. Cloud State will be the kick-off to the
toughest race in many ·years in the toughest smallcollege wrestling conference in the nation.
For many years . the , Northern Intercollegiate
Conference has had the respect of other small
colleges all over the country. Since 1958 Moorhead
State and St. Cloud State have finished among the
top five in the NAIA tournament. Many years
before that Mankato State was a power in the
NCAA college division and won that tournament
several times.
In the last few years Winona has put on a .drive
to get good wrestlers and have come up with boys
who have won national titles and helped the Warriors to win the conference the last two years.
Bemidji, the team that used to be pushover, has
suddenly come alive and is ranked ninth by the
Amatuer Wrestling News. Overall, this conference is
the best team for team of any small college in the
nation. For a club to win the conference title is
almost as big as winning the national champio.nship.
If St. Cloud beats Winona Thursday night, it will
be a good step toward winning the conference and
possibly a high rating in the nation.
We have a problem with a bell. While digging
through a storeroom . in Atwood we came upon a
bell, the kind one heard at recess as a child. An
inscription on the bell read "Ye Old School Bell,
Mankato State- St. Cloud State, Traveling Sportsmanship Trophy."
·-~:.--·· ·

Pole Costs Nelson Win?

A falling 17 foot pole to run off .the track during the
vault pole might have cost first . half-mile of the race
Van Nelson a win Satun:l,ay when he neared the pit area
. night in the three mile event for pole vaulting.
at the Athens Invitational
As he came near the area
Track Meet in Oakland, Calif:
a
pole
fell onto the track nearand possibly a world record
ly hitting the Pan-American
• in the event.
Nelson; ·the ienior from champion. Nelson jumped to
Minneapolis Washburn, had the side of the track to avoid
gone to the meet . with the getting hit and fell into fifth
specific idea of setting a world place as a result.
record in the three mile. To
It took him the next mile
do this he would have to lead
and
one-half to catch up to
the entire race and move at a
·the pack and move into secvery rapid pace.
He jumped into the lead
from the start but wa~ forced

ond place behind
Smith ofthe Army.

As the gap · dosed on the
final lap Van was catching up
with Smith but ran out of
track as the Army star broke
the tape in 13.21. .Nelson finished in 13.23.2.
Nelson and his coach Bob
Tracy left Oakland Saturday
night and flew onto Reno,
Nev. to attend Olympic Committee meeting and flew back
to Minneapolis Sunday evening.

Swimmers
Sink Three
by Jim Fleisher

St. Cloud State's tankmen
swamped three opponents last
weekend, as they improved
their dual meet record to 4
wins, 2 loses, and a tie. The
Huskies looked impressive
Friday, as they downed North
Dakota State University 6934, and Stout State 82-80.
Then on Saturday, the swimmers rallied to defeat LaCrosse University, 59-54.
, Leading the way against
all three foes was Husky ·
breaststroker, Jack Carder.
Returning from a bout with
pneumonia, Jack garnered a
first place in the 200 yard
breaststroke and paced the
medley relay team to victory

La Crosse diver scores against SCS

on Frid_ay. Th~ next after-

noon, Carder shattered a varsity breaststroke record in the
time of 2:26.5 .
Mike Malecha, also instrumental in State's victories,
grabbed two blue ribbons,
and two red ribbons. Malecha, swimming the I 00 yard
free in 53.2 seconds, also
boosted both free relays to
voctories.
Seizing still another first
place was co-captain Bob
Bursch in the 200 yard backstroke. "Bunch," as he's
affectionately known by his
teammates, churned his was
to a time of 2:24.5.
Several other Huskies
grabbed first places. On Friday, the top positions went to
Jon Sathe in the butterfly and
Joel Kieff man in I meter diving. On Saturday, Gary Soder
in the butterfly, did the trick.
Ne"t Friday, · St. .Cloud
hosts the University of Northern Iowa in Halenbeck at
4:00 p.m. before taking off to
Hamline for the Hamline Invitational at .9:00 a.m. the next
morning.

Dear Alice,
I feel as if I am a king. I've never had monogrammed
stationery before, so this is a real treat. Molitor's really
has beautiful stationery so I'm glad that you bought it
there. When we were looking at valentines at Molitor's
Sunday aftern.oon I should have been suspicious because
you kept dragging me away from those hilarious · contemporary valentines to look at the stationery.
By the way~ did you read any of the Jolly Roger
cards? They are a riot ... I think I'll send you one of
their valentines. Jeff found a really funny one for Janie
and he spend quite a long time looking at the albums of
adult cards. Next time we go down to Molitor's he'll
ask to see them too. Jeff must have enjoyed them ... did
you hear him laughing? I think they could hear him way
out in Cold Spring.
I went to a concert last night in the auditorium. Kinda
stuffy, but them's the breaks.
Thanks again for the neat stationery. You're a honey.
Bob

Mystery Bell

A check of persons in the athletic department
and the faculty who would knowledge on such
matters revealed that no one seems to know where
the bell came from , when it was stopped or any
information concerning it. It is the feeling of
this columnist anµ many others that this award
should again be · started and given to the winner
of each St. Cloud State-Mankato State football
game, wrestling match, basketball game or any other
event which would serve the purpose.
If anyone has any information about the bell or
knowledge of where information may be obtained,
please check with me in· the Chronicle office in
Atwood.

Tracy

OLDIE BUT GOODIE DANCE
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE OLD ROCK 'N ROLL RECORDS

PIZZA - ENTERTAINMENT - BEER
Also - Appearing Every Friday Night - Riversiders
HAPPY HOUR: 8-10, EVERYDAY .

TOP OF THE HOUSE
LOCATED DIRECTLY ABOVE HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 So. 5th Avenue

Tel 252-9300
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-Campus Happenings
SAM
The Society fo r th e Ad van cement
of Management has come up with a n
idea to help those being interviewed
for jobs during Career Day. Mr.
Bruce Burnes, Department of ma nagement and fin a nce, will speak
on job interviews Wednesday, Jan .
31 , at 6:30 p.m. in Atwood's Herbert Room .
Business and Accounting Club
mem.b ers as well as any interested
students are invited to attend . A brief
business meeting and refreshment
period will follow the speech .

Chronicle

Into Dialogue of Marat/Sade

BSA

Choir

A tape featuring
Marshall
McLuhan w ill be the subject for the
next meeting of the Behavioral Science Associatio n. After hearing the
tape, the members of the association
will hold a discussion in the CivicPenney Room in Atwood Thursday
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- at 7:30 p.m . Anyone may attend .
ship will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in
Atwood's Herbert Room . 1-V staff
member Dick Young will speak .
Christians in Cooperation will
sponsor discussion groups on "Theology and Culture: What are the
Tickets for. the Career Day · possibilities of dialogue m these two
luncheon Feb. 8 ·are now on sale at areas?" every Monday at 8 p.m . m
Atwood's main desk for $1 .50. Feb. 8 the Newman Center. The discussions
over 40 companies will send repre- will be led by James Anderson ,
sentatives to SCS to give out infor- English professor, and Marv Repinmation, answer questions, and hold ski, .ch aplain at Wesley House .
interviews for prospective workers.

· The Communi ty C hoi r prac ti ces
each Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the
First Presbyteria n Church. An yon e
interested is in vited to attend .

IVCF

Cl C

Career Day

BEOA

SET

Business Education and Office
The Society of Engineering and Administration Club bowling party is
Technology will meet tomorrow at Feb. 7, 1968. Sign up Feb. I and 2
7 p.m . in the Atwood Rud Room . with Shirley in Room 216; SH.
All members are urged to attend Members 10 cents, non-members $ I.
since the plans for the ski outing Limited to 20 people.
have been completed and committees
WANTED: Ride to Annandale Feb. 3.
will be appointed for the technical
255-3448 . Room 325 - 1 buzz.
The Wesle"y Study Group will
exposition.
WANTED: Girls with stage experience.
have discussions on topics related to
Must have poise and talent. Further incrises in life and personal faith every
formation : Ph. 252-7852.
Project SHARE will sponsor a Thursday at 6:30 p.m . in Atwood
FOR SALE: MUST SELL '67 Chev. El Fine Arts Night tonight in the New:
151
Camino, red. V-8. 4-speed radio. W.W.. man Center auditorium from 6:30
·
deluxe interior. Doug ' after 5 p.m. 252- to 9 p.m . All tutors, tutees, an·d
All interested Christian Science
8654.
friends are· invited. Activities in the
students are invited to attend an inFOR SALE: Mannon 35mm slide pro- fields of art, music and theater will
jector. remote control. plus 22 slide take place. Refreshments will be formal meeting concerned with the
Christian Science Organization on
trays. Doug after 5 p.m. 252-8654. served.
campus Wednesday at 2 p.m . in AtFOR SALE: Ski boots size 10 - $9.
wood 15 I. Students unable to attend
Also want car ski rack. 252-7107 .
may call 252-2547 for further inforRECORD SALE: KSJR-FM announces
Twenty more people are needed mation .
.
its second classical record sale. 700
for the Lutsen ski trip. Interested
stereo classical records have been purstudents may sign up in Atwood's
chased from Minneapolis radio station
Robert Clough , a senior chemKWFM . All are used. but generally in . Jerde Room tomorrow for the $31
istry major, will present a lecture
trip.
good condition. Prices begin at 50'.
·
concerning nerve transmission and
Sale on now through Feb. 6th. KSJR
'r epresentative theories for the chem3rd floor. Wimmer Hall. St. John's
Gamma Delta will meet toni_g ht ical basis of thinking at 7:30 p.m . in
University.
at 6:15 Members will be going to the Brown Hall 309 Thursday . Recent
LOST: Please return black Tatra skis
findings have shown the direct corand poles. No questions asked. Call
Good Shephe rd Nursing Home to relation between the chemical nature
252-3321 .
th
th
th
share religion wi
e people at e of certain · drugs and their a bility to
home. Bible stud will be conducted
- ~- - -+ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~+~
atn rrpr.m
~ .~w
~ 1 ?~
vtes~p~etrs~ artt7 ~ ~ 01 m~·ti
1~·1~a«ce~1mn~e1m1lu . .
255-2488. rm. No. 243 - 2 buzzes. activities will be held Thursday
NOTICE: To sell - one hoax shooting
night of this week .
Women's Recreation Association
$150. For information contact the
is sponsoring a Student-Faculty
CORPUS DELICTI.
night tormorrow from 7:30 to 9 p.m .
NOTICE: Get the beards going guys
Gamma Sigma Sigma service in Halenbeck Hall. Invitations have
NACHFEST IS COMING!
sorority will hold its winter rush at been sent to many of the · women
NOTICE: Elephants and other interest7 p.m . tomorrow at Talahi Lodge. faculty members and faculty wives,
ed parties: YDFL Dance in Eastman Hall
The theme will be "Fireside Frolic," but all are welcome to come . All
tomorrow night.
and sportswear will be the proper women students are invited to play
PERSONAL:
attire for the rush. Rides will leave volleyball, basketball, and badminTsk. Tsk.
Mitchell at 6:45 p.m .
ton against the facult y.
:,i~~tto me baby.

Classifieds

Wesley

SHARE

Christian Science

Lutsen

Clough Speech

Gamma Delta

Music Provides Insight
A prime requisite for an_y calm innocent atmosphere.
effective musical comedy 1s The text, however, discusses
the ability of the songs to pro- the barbaric butchery of Paris
vide as much insight into the citizens by Marat during the
script as the dialogue itself Revolution . We also hear how
does.
Charlotte will assassinate this
-This is precisely the case man. It is this clash of qualwith Peter Weiss' Marat/Sade ities \which makes the music
although one could hardly so probing and unforgettable.
class· this impassioned and ex- On one level we are lulled inplosive work a comedy, or a to sweet acceptance and on
musical. But it does have a the other we are handed state- ·
musical score. Jerry Lued- ments filled with gory atroders of the St. Cloud State cities."
College Music Department,
The orchestration will be
who will be arranging the mu- done by St. Cloud State music
sic, commented upon the students. Unlike most stage
Richard Peasely composimusic, which is performed in
tion: " ... he has used his muthe pit, the musicians will ~e
sic as a vehicle to punch a
. on stage as inmates of the
textual meaning. It is a veAsylum, complete with coshicle so integral to the text
tumes. The combination of
that without its evocltive and
in~truments is as offbeat as
compelling rhythms the show
the actions of the patients.
would lose much of its exciteIncluded in . the "mad" orment. "
chestra are Dave Foley (tuba),
The music is relatively simJim Croonquist (trumpet),
pie. and is definitely scored to
Jim Melby (Harmonium),
be sung by actors a!}d not
Judy Helmer (percussionist),
proficient singers. But it is
·steve Duncan (Guitar), and
simple only in its child-like
rhyme quality. "The total im~ Stephanie Langlie (flute). Acpact can only be realized cording to L uedders, the " ...
orchestral parts, though few
when one hears the tune and
in · number demand trementhen sees the action which it
dous flexibility.
is describing," says Luedders.
Marat/Sade will
open
"The Corday Waltz is an
excellent example of' this Feb. 14 and play through_
effect. The rhythm is very Feb. 17 in Stewart Hall audtraditional and produces a itorium.

WRA

Gamma Sigma Sigma

Rangers Club--

YDFL

PERSONAL: Happy Birthday Lt. G.O.
M. from your secret pal.
PERSONAL: Tsk. Je T'aime. B.B.S .

The Rangers Club will meet
Dr. Forrest Harris, professor of
tomorrow in Atwood's unfinished sociology at the Uni versity of Mindining room at 7:30 p.m. All rangers nesota a nd adviser for the Minneshould bring their raffle money. The sota YDFL, -w iU not be. the guest
WANTED: One of the naive "individ•
second half of t he meetmg
wt-11 be speaker for the YDFL meeting _to_uals" onjacket.
campus
who wears
an army
fatigue
Chance
to impress
the
held in the usual place. R e fres h- ni·ght at 7 p.m__ in the Atwood C1 v1c
girls. and especially yourself with a full 1 ..m-en_t_s_w_i_ll_b_e_s_er_v_e_d_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _R_o_o_m_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
uniform AND the opportunity to play 11
11
army one weekend a month. plus two
weeks every summer for the next three
years. Call Dale 255-251J) or .a
psychiatrist now!
Serving St. Cloud Since 1924
SPECIAL : Apathy Line. Who cares?
PERSONAL: PEG-where were you this
Flowers For Every Occasion
weekend? Those files must keep you
awfully busy, stimmt? Take it easy you
-tc CORSAGES
swinger.

MODERN FLORAL

PERSONAL: Sue and Pat: Thanks for

all the advice about you know who. I
really think it's working.
PERSONAL:. Jim. one of these days
things will work themselves out. don 't
you think? Hoffentlich? See ya Thursday.
PERSONAL: Mary. just what are we
going to do about this family of ours?
It's getting to be too much. You thought
you had it rough in MPLS.
PERSONAL: 701 -IST BESTIMMT ZU
VIEL!!
PERSONJ\L: D. are you for real?
Sometimes I wonder. Never fear. for
Al Boobie now know·s the secret!!!
PERSONAL: Nancy, How's it coming
along down there? Bitte. takt: it easy
on them.
NOTICE : CHRONICLE NEEDS AD
WRITERS! If interested. contact George
Allen Evans at the College Chronicle
Office located in Atwood Center. Call
255-2449 .
PERSONAL: PERSONALITY POSTERS. PYSCHADELIC POSTERS AND
BUTTONS. If we don't have them. then
you don't want them. Send for samples
and list. MADAM BUTTER FLY'S Gift
Shop. 4609 E. Colfax. Denver. Colorado 80220.
·
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WE'VE GOT 74
RESERVATIONS IN

........
~

,,;ti"

/y//1 "

WHY NOT BE ONE OF THEM?
LEAVE ON MARCH 1st
FOR INFORMATION CALL

Dave Weber or Carl Olson
AT 252-6568

IS
SCIENTIFIC!
It's based on accurate cutting, measurable
clarity and color. There's no guesswork
involved. That's why we rely on our
Diamondscope®; it deftly probes into the
inside of a diamond. It helps give us the
complete and accurate story on a dia•
mond's beauty, and its price. Just one more
reason why, at our store, you are assured
of full value with your diamond purchase.
And remember, this assurance of quality

costs y6u no more.
WE AT WEBER'S WOULD BE MOST HAPPY
TO SHOW YOU THESE DIFFERENCES SO
YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF "THE MOST FOR
YOUR DIAMOND DOLLAR

Weber Jewelry & Music Co_.
DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD
714 St. Germain
251-5533

